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Abstract iuagnitudes (pluses) in y-axis. the Bode plot are constnicted. 

Using soiiie curve-fitting teclmiques, the s-domain system 

model can then be extracted. 

Mechnnical devices usunliy come with undesirable 

nonlinenrities such ns,fi.ictions, hack1n.he.v and saturation. 

Under the assarnption nflinear .systems, the common/y .seen Unfortunately. the above described system 

identification .schenies utilize sinusoidnl excitation \'rRnnls identification procedures are suitable for only linear cases. 

for paranleter ident!Jientions. Hoiwver, the datn /Or  

identificntion ore rmnvoidahly distorted h,v the , / im-  

mentioned nonlinenrities nnd the ident(ficntion result is no/ 

satisfncfory I n  this pnper, o method hnsed on hinarv 

excitation sipnnls is proposed. The method does not s u f f i ~  

from the prnhlewr oJ noitlinear distortio17.r in ,si,ignl shnpe 

and is nhle to deterrnine the h i m  terni ,for o,yynmnietric 

J?iction.y .such that nit nccifrate model cnn he derived. A 

The excitation siginls are easily distorted when system Ims 

soiiie nonlioearities. Furthennore, the frequency contents 

for cxciration aiid nieasured output are not the sane after 

tlie distortion. As a result. tlie calculated model of the 

system is incorrect. 

Through the studies of tlie uoiiliuearity in the 

ballscrew-type table, the paper developed a solutioii for 

systcin identification uiider friction ~io~llincarity couinioiily 

0. O l p n  high precision hallscreiv table with a,yninietric cxisted in many meclvaiucal systcnis. Binary-typc ( I  . -I)  

piction.? is utilized n,v o test plant .for /his nppronch The cxcitations are in place of sinusoidal-typc excitations for 

result proves to he i y v  wcces,vful. excitation sigilals in system identifications. With some 

developed algorithms, the proposcd system idcntification 

method is able to fiiid the linear part of the systcm model 

and the asymmetric Cooloiiib friction. 

I. Introduction 
Proper system identification is usually the key to 

successful control system design. More accurate of a plant 

model, easier of a controller design can be. A survcy of a 

nuniber of friction coinpensation methods has recently 

appeared [SI. The friction models are all focus on friction 

characteristics. 

In frequency response analysis based systein 

identification [ 11, the sinusoidal-based excitation sigiml is 

injected into the plant and tlie corresponding output is 

measured. Under linear system assumption, die frequency 

contents for both the excitation signal aiid the output signal 

are equal. Only the magnitudes and the phases of tlie output 

11. The Friction Characteristics of 
The Ballscrew Table 

A. Friction Characteristics 

The most significant nonlinearity of tlie ballscrew 

table system is friction, They are generated froin sliding 

inntion between steel balls aiid screw lead, and between the 

moving plates and its' @lldeS. While moving at a tiny 

distance, e.g. p i  level, the moving speed is usually very 

slow. The friction forces, at this nioiiieiit doniinate the 

cliaracteristics of the system. 

signal are affected. By plotting the frequency io x-axis and A simple experiment is conducted for showing the 
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friction effects. The csperimeiit is takeii on tlie ballscrew 

lable. With coiitrol loop opened, a 1Hz frequency, 1000 

D/A-units (with respect to 4.88Volt) uiagilitude pure 

sinusoidal velocity coniuiaiid signal is injected into the 

system, fibwre 1. The system output position signals are 

then obtained ininiediately from the laser scale encoder oil 

every sampled time. Tlie results are sho~vn in fibwre 1.. aiid 

the velocities are in Figure 2 

.: 1 5  : I 5  .. 

"l,,miI/c I_ 1-2 

Figure 1. Velocity Command and the respective position 

output. 

Figure 2. Velocity coniinand Vs. Calculated 

Velocity 

Notice that in the positive direction the friction is 

slight smaller than the negative one. Froin figure 1, tlie 

measured positions under siiiusoidal cxcitation are teuding 

to drift iii one direction Tlus is because the friction 

iilfereiices are different in directions. For figire 2, arouud 

zero vclocity. the static friction dominates and the 

controlled ob.ject will not move until the output force 

overcome the frictioii force. 

B. Friction model 

The hiction model studied in tlus paper is focused oil 

tlie asyiiinietric Coulomb frictiou. The formulation of the 

friction caii bc written in the folloning. 

where I' is tlic velocilg of thc systcui. I', is the Coulouib 

Friction and F,,,,,, is llic ;isyuimctric coiirpoiicut of the 

Conlonib frictioii. I n  tlic case lor tlic ballscrew table under 

study. tlie friction force is siiiallcr ill tlie positive dircction. 

The asyminetric compoiicnt is placed in tlie negative 

dircctiou for conveuiencc. All Ilie dcrivatious aud 

roriuolations below wil l  also apply wlmi aspmmctric 

compoucnt is in the positive dirccrioii. 

111. Motivations 
Bccause the linear parr of tlic system iiiodel is hiding 

behind t l ie nonlinearity. The Biction nonlinearity iucreases 

the difficulty to identify the system. I n  tliis section, the 

motivations of tlus paper are firstly introduced. A good 

choice of excitation signal will belp to pass tlxougll the 

nonlinearity aiid extract the exact linear plant out. Also a 

closed-loop tiller is desigiied according to tlie asymmetric 

rriction AI last, the identification procedures are 

reforiuulated. 

Tlie motivations of the proposed method are depicted 

in Fibwre 3. For traditional sinusoidal-based excitation 

sigual, the waveform will be distorted when passing 

through the noillinear block. The w;iveforiii will be clipped 
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around the zero crossing point. Therefore, the frequency 

contents entering into the linear part of the system are quite 

differeut with the original desired one. As a result, the 

liuear model calculated from the distorted output is not 

correct. 

Figure 3. Motivations for choosing binary-type excitations. 

If the injected signal is changed to binary-based 

excitation, only the magnitude of the biuanr signal will be 

affected after passing tlEougli the nonhear  block. Because 

of tlie uuchauged waveform drape, the frequency conteuts 

are well reserved. The only differeuce is the DC part gain 

introduced by asymmetric friction clwracteristics. 

The desired binan, uiulti-frequency sigual can be 

generated by I?]. The designed binary signal can then pass 

through the uoulinear block, and couduct the frequency- 

respouse test faithfully 

IV. Identification Procedures 
The poles and zeros of the linear system model can be 

evaluated exactly, but the gain of the model is not correct at 

this stage. The followiiigs are the solutious for solving the 

problem caused by the uonlinear friction 

A. Asymmetric friction determination 

As discussed in previous section, The friction 

characteristics of ballscrew table are asyininetric in nature. 

This will cause the table to drift away from the operating 

point especially when the testiug signal is long. The 

difficulties for collecting experimeulal data are increased 

A inethod for deciding the asynnnetric friction is 

developed. Froui experiences, tlie system model of the 

ballscrew table is in the following form, 

I< 
(2) Y L= 

1.1 .s(.s + .)(.s* + 2@l,,s + m i  ] ' 
,v i s  tlie systeiu position ontput and U is the voltage input. 

The meclmica1 induced two slower conjugate poles that 

dominate the svsteln behavior accompany with a electrical 

-produced faster pole. By iguoring the faster one, the system 

can be reduced to 

V K 

Figure 4. The closed-loop system block for finding the 

asymmetric component of the friction. 

While applying a 50% duty-cycle-binary (1.-1) signal to the 

input, tlie system output is an oscillatory signal with a 

varying bias. Observing from system equation (D), the 

system has an iutegrator at the denomiiutor. When (1,-1) 

pulse signal eiiter the system, it will not generate any bias in 

iioniial condition. It is the asymnietric friction block that 

generates tbe bias. 

For finding tlie asyunuetric friction, a closed-loop 

system is established accordiug to Figure 4a. The basic idea 

is to construct an automatic binary pulse generator that will 

adjust the magnitude in order to eliminate the bias. Wheu 
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the output curve of the linear plant goes to the plus 

direction, the force in the nunus direction is then too weak 

and has to be increased. The output of the linear plant is 

rather oscillatory and it is not proper to feedback the siglial 

directly, a low-pass filter, bias filter, is added. 

I n  the system of Figure 4a. The fimction of the 

closed-loop filter is to adjust the miignitudes of the binan' 

pulse generator according to the bias of the plant output. If 

the frequency of the binaly pulse generator is high enough, 

and the low-pass frequency of the bias filter is low eiiongb 

From viewpoint of the closed-loop filter, the system in 

Figure 421 is similar to system in Figure 4b. The dc-bias 

input represents the effect of the asq.nanietric friction. 

The key point for closed-loop filter design is letting 

the tnnsfer finiction from bc-bias input to input of the 

linear plant be zero. Tluit is 

for tlus situation, tlie output of the closed-loop filter is equal 

to the asymmetric friction coniponent that need to be found. 

If the transfer fimction of the closed-loop filter is 

n ( s )  - , and linear plant is as in (3). Tlie transfer fnnction (5) 
d(s) 

of Figure 4b is tlie following 

.S(.G + 2{W,S + m i  )d(S) 
( 6 )  - _  e -  

U s(s2  + 2 ~ W , B + W : ) d ( S )  + K . n ( s )  

According the final value Theorem [I] and considering the 

stability of the denominator roots in (h) ,  a KI type filter is 

chosen and it is enongli for all the requirements. The 

closed-loop filter is lhe case of ballscrew table is 

n(s) k , s + h  _ = _ _  
d(s) s 

(7) 

B. Maximum likelihood based system 

identification and Generations of the binary 

excitation signals 

In  tlus paper, the maxinnnn likelihood based system 

identification method [3] is utilized. The freqnency domain 

method is based on band-limited measurements of the input 

and the output signals. and can directly identify the s- 

domain transfer functions. Furtherinore, it takes into 

consideration both input and oiitpnt obsenntioii noise that 

present in measurements. 

The input excitation is the key for good modeling 

results, For frequency domain analysis, the design goal for 

excitation signal is to put as niucli energy at the interesting 

frequencies as possible nnder the given restrictions. The 

generating method for binary excitation signals is discussed 

in 121. A band-limited binary cscitation sequence with 

designated frequency spcctman can be produced. 

C. Identification procedures 

The identification procedures for the whole 

identification process are tlie following, 

1. Asynimetric friction compoiicnt identification. 

2. 

3 .  

Poles and zeros of the lincar model identification. 

The deternunations for bot11 friction magnitude 

and gain of the linear model. 

The pnrpose of the first step is to find the asymmetric 

component of tlie friction. Coinpensating the asymmetric 

will balance the input signal entering the linear model, so as 

to nuke accurate identification for exact poles and zeros in 

the second step. By applying different excitation 

magnitiides. the friction niagnitiide and system gain can be 

evaluated by linear regression techniques. 

V. Experiment Results 
A. Apparatus 

The precision table, Fignre 1, is niade by NSK Inc. It 

is driven by DC motors with low noise linear amplifiers. 

The specifications of the table are listed in table]. The high 



precision table is cqiiipped with a IOnni laser scalc 

iiiatlufactured by SONY. With tlie help of these 

measurement dcviccs. tlie resolution of the tables llas been 

proiiioted to submicron level. Also, as a protection. two 

limit switches are mounted on two extreme points along the 

guide. Tlic wliolc setup is established on a granite stone 

plate with vibration-resistance table. 

Figure 5. Precision Ballscrew Table with 10nmlaser scale. 

B. Experimental  Results 

I n  tlus scction. tlie ideiitification procedures arc 

deinoiistrated by mi cxaiiiple of llic b~illscrew table 

experimeut. Aficr properly clioosiiig the closed-loop filter 

as 

5s + % I  
closcd -loop filter = ~ 1 (W 

s 

Tlic closed-loop systcin i n  Figure 421 is stabilized. Tlic 

asyiumetric friction coiiipoiieiit in tlic ballscrew table is 

found at 26 DIA coiiiits. and that is about 0.127 Volt. I n  

Figure 6, tlie input and output for the bias filter is drav at 

tlie upper grapli. Tlic lower gr:ipIi sliows tlie asymmetric 

frictiou component tracked. 

A binary scquencc is designed according lo 121. 

niiiltiplyiiig tlie ( - I ,  1) sequence with proper excitatioii 

magnitude and compeiisatiug for the asyiiiinctric friction 

component, the excitatioil for idenlificatioii is ready. Aftcr 

collecting tlie output data, tlie ideiitificatioii 10 data is 

mlalyzcd by iiiaximuiii likcliliood iiietliod 13.41. 
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Figure 6. Bias filter inputloutput plot and asymmetric friction 

component tracked 

Tlic rcsiilts are in Figure 7. By applying different 

cscitatioii magnitudes. ;iclually five iiiiigiiitiides 580. 590. 

600, 6 10 ;urd 620 DIA coiiiits arc tested iii cxpcriiueuts. 

And tlie fivc identified pole sets are in Figurc 8. Tlie five 

polc sets are very siiiiilar cspccially at the lowfrequency 

polc. 

!. 
,, ,,,,2#,~4a,7* 
n, l , , y  

Figure 7. The results ofthe fitted poles by maximum- 

likelihood 

Bccaiise that tlie iuput biiialy sequence are different 

only at iiidgiutude, by fixing tlie iiipiit data magiutiide for 

all five evahations, tlie calculated dc-gain will change 

proportioiral to magnitude cliaiiges. In Figure 9, by linear 

rcgression. a line caii be draw with dc-gain calculated in x- 

iixis and applied tilagiutudes in y-axis. From this plot, the 



real dc-gain and the friction magnitudes can be evaluated. 

Finally, the system model is, 

with Coulomb friction, 1.27volt in the plus direction and 

1.14 in the minus direction. (Notice that the model in (9) is 

input voltage to systeiii velocities) 

I x I s ~ l ~ - ~ y t l d x . I I  
1w, _I 

'-1 w 

~. . 

~4w ,w L.i" ,am 

Figure 8. The poles found by five different excitation 

magnitude 580,590,600,610 and 620 

0 0 ,  0 ,  On 0 8  , / ?  I< I 8  I S  , 
l,.' y*ueI,wI 

Figure 9. The magnitude of the friction (asymmetric canceled) 

can be found at dc-gain zero point. It is 234.089 in this case. 

Figure 10 is the simulated model output and measured 

output, the identified model can keep up with the measured 

output. There are high frequency dynamics existed in the 

real plant, but in general, tlie dynanucs of the hallscrew 

table in desired frequency span are faitltfullv identified. 

.I3 

I 
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Figure 10. The measured output Vs identified model output. 

VI. Conclusion 
By str~artly choosing tlie excitation signal, the 

accuracy of the model can be iucreased even under friction 

nonlinearity. Tlus idea can be extended to similar physical 

systenis with the same nonlinear property. Or with proper 

modifications, it can be adapted to more complex situations 

in freqoency response analysis. 
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